Tcap/telethonin encodes a Z-disc protein that plays important roles in sarcomere assembly, sarcomeremembrane interaction and stretch sensing. It remains unclear why mutations in Tcap lead to limb-girdle muscular dystrophy 2G (LGMD2G) in human patients. Here, we cloned tcap in zebrafish and conducted genetic studies. We show that tcap is functionally conserved, as the Tcap protein appears in the sarcomeric Z-disc and reduction of Tcap resulted in muscular dystrophy-like phenotypes including deformed muscle structure and impaired swimming ability. However, the observations that Tcap integrates into the sarcomere at a stage after the Z-disc becomes periodic, and that the sarcomere remains intact in tcap morphants, suggest that defective sarcomere assembly does not contribute to this particular type of muscular dystrophy. Instead, a defective interaction between the sarcomere and plasma membrane was detected, which was further underscored by the disrupted development of the T-tubule system. Pertinent to a potential function in stretch sensor signaling, zebrafish tcap exhibits a variable expression pattern during somitogenesis. The variable expression is inducible by stretch force, and the expression level of Tcap is negatively regulated by integrin-link kinase (ILK), a protein kinase that is involved in stretch sensing signaling. Together, our genetic studies of tcap in zebrafish suggested that pathogenesis in LGMD2G is due to a disruption of sarcomere -T-tubular interaction, but not of sarcomere assembly per se. In addition, our data prompted a novel hypothesis that predicts that the transcription level of Tcap can be regulated by the stretch force to ensure proper sarcomere -membrane interaction in striated muscles.
INTRODUCTION
Muscular dystrophies are inherited diseases of skeletal muscles characterized by loss of muscle strength and integrity. These are a heterogeneous group of genetic disorders; to date, 31 distinct muscular dystrophies have been described and 25 causative genes have been identified (1) . These genes encode proteins located in different cellular compartments and execute distinct functions (2) . Dystrophin (3) and the dystrophin-associated protein complex (DAPC) (4), including dystroglycans and sarcoglycans, which locate on the sarcolemma, are critical for the structural integrity of membranes (5) . Dysferlin, which is also on the sarcolemma, is responsible for membrane repair (6) . POMT1 in the sarcoplasmic reticulum (7) and fukutin in the Golgi apparatus (8) may mediate post-translational modifications. Laminin in the extracellular matrix, lamin A and C in the nucleus, and actin, myosin, titin and Tcap in the sarcomere are all structural proteins, but the pathogenesis may actually involve signaling (2) .
Tcap (titin-cap), also known as telethonin, is the causative gene for autosomal recessive limb-girdle muscular dystrophy type 2G (LGMD2G) (9, 10) , a group of muscular dystrophies characterized by predominant weakness and wasting of muscles of the pelvic and shoulder girdle (11) . Tcap encodes a 19 kDa sarcomeric protein that is located in the periphery of Z-discs, a sarcomeric structure that defines the border of the sarcomere and serves as both a structural anchor and a signaling center (12 -14) . Structural studies suggested that Tcap glues two parallel titin molecules within the same sarcomere by directly binding to titin's N-terminal Z1Z2 domains in a palindromic arrangement, which dramatically increases the mechanical resistance ability of titin (15) . Tcap has been previously proposed as a downstream target of titin kinase and regulates sarcomere assembly (16) . However, this statement was not supported by later genetic studies of titin C-terminal truncation mutants in mice (17) . In the heart, Tcap has been suggested to interact with titin and muscle LIM protein (MLP) and form a stretch sensor complex in the Z-disc (18) . It has also been found that Tcap interacts with MinK, the regulatory b-subunit of the delayed rectifier potassium current channel that is located on T-tubular membranes surrounding the Z-discs, suggesting a function of Tcap in sarcomeremembrane interactions and the mechano-electrical feedback system (19) . In addition to structural functions, the signaling functions of Tcap have been recently suggested due to the discovery of its physical interactions with myostatin (20) , calsarcin (21), Ankrd2 (22) , PKD (23) and BMP10 (24) . In contrast to extensive structural and biochemical studies, genetic studies of tcap have not been conducted in any animal model, which severely hindered our understanding of its in vivo function in muscular dystrophy.
The mouse has been the predominant animal model for understanding the pathological mechanism involved in muscular dystrophy. For example, the mdx mouse, a dystrophin-null model, has been investigated to study Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) (25) . The zebrafish has recently emerged as a promising model organism for the study of muscular dystrophies because of its unique embryology and powerful genetic tools (26, 27) . For example, studies of the zebrafish sapje mutant, which bears a nonsense mutation in dystrophin, suggested that the progressive muscle degeneration phenotype is caused by muscle attachment failure (28) . Studies of the candyfloss mutant implicate an extracellular matrix adhesion failure in laminin a2-deficient congenital muscular dystrophy type 1A (MDC1A) (29) .
In the present study, we aim to understand the pathogenesis of LGMD2G by exploiting zebrafish genetics. We cloned tcap, a zebrafish Tcap homologue, which exhibits an interesting variable expression pattern in developing skeletal muscles. Depletion of tcap by an antisense morpholino resulted in muscular dystrophy-like phenotypes. Detailed analysis uncovered a disrupted sarcomere -membrane interaction but normal sarcomere assembly. Further studies suggested that the transcription of Tcap is regulated by stretch force and integrin-linked kinase (ILK), a protein kinase involved in stretch sensing signaling. These results provide novel mechanistic insights on how disruption of tcap may lead to LGMD2G.
RESULTS

tcap exhibits a variable expression pattern in developing somites
In GenBank, a zebrafish tcap gene has been reported on chromosome 3 (GenBank access number XM_679011). The 1.2 kb transcript derived from its two exons encodes 179 amino acids. The identity/similarity of the zebrafish Tcap protein to its orthologues in fugu, mouse and human are 65/76%, 39/57% and 38/54%, respectively (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). Zebrafish Tcap is expressed in somites from the 21-somite stage as revealed by whole mount in situ hybridization (ISH) and real-time reverse transcriptasepolymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) (Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). The expression gradually increases throughout the development and peaks at 48 h postfertilization (hpf), before dropping at 72 hpf. After 96 hpf, the expression of Tcap continues to increase and reach much higher levels in the adult (Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). In contrast to strong expression pattern in both the heart and somites in adults, strong expression of Tcap in somites can be detected during embryogenesis by using whole mount ISH, while only low-level expression can be detected in the heart. This finding was supported by a stable transgenic line encompassing a 2.5 kb upstream sequence of tcap. Strong GFP reporter expression driven by this promoter can be detected in somites during embryogenesis but not in the heart (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ).
Interestingly, we observed a unique expression pattern of Tcap at 48 hpf that is different in each individual embryos. Unlike most sarcomeric genes, such as myosin heavy chain 1 (myh1) that is ubiquitously expressed in all myoblast cells ( Fig. 1C and F) , tcap mRNA was detected in a subpopulation of myoblast cells. In some embryos, tcap transcripts were detected anteriorly only (Fig. 1A) , posteriorly only (not shown), dorsally only (Fig. 1D ) or ventrally only (Fig. 1E) . In other embryos, tcap transcripts were restricted to one side of the embryo instead of the typical bilateral expression pattern (Fig. 1B) . This non-uniform expression pattern was confirmed by cross-section after ISH staining (not shown). The variable expression of Tcap correlates with the onset of body twitch, suggesting that the transcription of tcap might respond to stretch force, a hypothesis that will be tested later.
Tcap integrates into the Z-disc after a-actinin becomes periodic
To confirm that zebrafish tcap is functionally conserved with its mammalian orthologues, we generated a construct encoding a Tcap-GFP fusion protein to examine its sub-cellular localization. Indeed, a striated GFP expression pattern can be detected in muscle cells at 48 hpf ( Fig. 2A) , overlapping with anti-actinin antibody staining that labels sarcomeric Z-discs ( Fig. 2B and C) . To compare the timing of Z-disc assembly, we also generated another construct encoding an a-actinin-GFP fusion protein. Injection of this construct resulted in mosaic expression in individual myoblast cells, which can be used to reveal the process of Z-disc assembly in a single myoblast. We detected several myofibrils with striated a-actinin pattern at 18S, which later fuse laterally to form one to two major myofibrils in each cell at 24 hpf. The Z-disc undergo lateral growth, as reflected by the broader Z-discs at 48 hpf (Fig. 2D -F) . In contrast to a-actinin, Tcap-GFP appears to express throughout the cytoplasm at 18S (Fig. 2G) . The striated pattern cannot be detected until 24 hpf. This late incorporation of Tcap protein into the Z-disc suggests that Tcap is not involved in the early stages of sarcomere assembly.
Reduction of Tcap leads to muscular dystrophy-like phenotypes without affecting sarcomere assembly
To study the functions of Tcap, we knocked down its expression by injecting MO-Tcap, an ATG morpholino targeting the translation start site of tcap. Injection of 1 ng MO-Tcap resulted in 25.6% embryos (n ¼ 113) exhibiting weak phenotypes, including reduced body length, slight body curvature, reduced touch sensitivity and abnormal swimming behavior ( Fig. 3B and Supplementary Material, Movie S1) and 42.5% embryos exhibiting severe phenotypes, including more reduced muscle mass, more severe body curvature, much reduced touch sensitivity or the complete loss of swimming ability (Fig. 3C) . Injection of 2 ng MO-Tcap resulted in even more severe phenotypes with 11.3% embryos (n ¼ 97) exhibiting weak phenotypes and 52.6% embryos exhibiting severe phenotypes (Fig. 3E ). The effectiveness of the MO-Tcap morpholino is demonstrated by the much reduced GFP fluorescence after co-injection of this morpholino with mRNA encoding a Tcap-GFP fusion protein (Fig. 3D ). The specificity of this ATG morpholino was confirmed by the rescue experiment ( Fig. 3E and Supplementary Material, Table S2 ). Co-injection of 30 pg of tcap mRNA with 1 ng MO reduced the percentage of embryos with severe phenotypes from 42.5 to 5%, while co-injection of 60 pg mRNA with 2 ng MO reduced the percentage of embryos with severe phenotypes from 52.6 to 5.7%.
Detailed analysis of the morphant phenotypes further confirmed defective muscle development. The integrity of myoseptum is affected, as revealed by immunostaining using an anti-dystrophin antibody. In contrast to a V-shaped myoseptum in wild-type fish (Fig. 4A) , a U-shaped myoseptum is detected in tcap morphants. The angle of the myoseptum increases from 958 in wild-type fish to 1328 in morphants. Degenerating myoblasts can be detected in some somite segments, as revealed by phalloidin staining. In certain regions, the myosepta are discontinued and the myofibrils extend beyond the somite boundary, spanning the length of two somites (bracket in Fig. 4B and C). In other regions, myofibrils from neighboring somite segments are detached from the myoseptum and separated from each other (asterisk in Fig. 4B and D ). This defective cellcell interaction is supported by images from electron microscopy (EM) ( Fig. 4E and F) , which further suggested an abnormal extracellular matrix structure. The plasma membrane appears intact, as suggested by the existence of dystrophin staining at both ends of the gap. Indeed, injection of Evans blue dye into the circulation did not result in the leakage of fluorescence in myocytes (data not shown) (28) . Surprisingly, our EM studies suggested that sarcomere assembly is not affected in the tcap morphants. Indeed, wellassembled sarcomeres can be detected even in the most severe morphant, as revealed by immunostaining using either the anti-a-actinin antibody that labels Z-discs or F59 antibody that labels thick filaments (Fig. 5) . Instead, what has been affected is the organization of the myofibrils, which become wavy and twisted, especially in the tail region. Within each somite segment, the length of each myofibril became uneven and shorter, and the gaps between the neighboring myofibrils increased (Fig. 5) . The well-developed sarcomere structure also suggested that the differentiation of the myoblast is not affected in tcap morphants. This statement was supported by the undisturbed myoD staining pattern during embryogenesis, as revealed by ISH (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3 ).
Tcap knockdown affects T-tubule development
Tcap has previously been shown to interact with MinK on T-tubules in the rat ventricle, which prompted us to examine the development of the T-tubule system in zebrafish tcap morphants. For this purpose, we generated a membrane-tagged GFP construct (30) driven by a b-actin enhancer (31) . Injection of this construct resulted in mosaic green fluorescence in the sarcolemma of individual myoblasts, which later invaginated to interact with Z-discs and form the T-tubule system. The invagination initiated at around 25 hpf (Fig. 6A) , continued at 35 hpf and beyond (Fig. 6B) and finally formed the highly organized striated pattern at 96 hpf (Fig. 6C ). This T-tubule development process is defective in tcap morphants. The striated T-tubule pattern was either weaker (Fig. 6E) or disappeared (Fig. 6F ) in 26% of myoblasts in tcap morphants with severe-phenotype class (Fig. 6I and Supplementary Material, Table S3 ). The disruption of a proper interaction between the T-tubule system and the sarcomeric Z-disc was also confirmed by EM studies. In contrast to a perfect registration between the T-tubule system and the edge of each Z-disc in wild-type embryos (arrows in Fig. 6G and H) , the T-tubule become detached from the edge of Z-discs in tcap morphants. The alignment of the Z-disc between adjacent myofibrils also appears irregular in some regions, especially near the tips of myofibrils (arrowhead in Fig. 6H ).
The transcription of tcap can be regulated by stretch force and ILK
The timing of the development of the T-tubule system correlates with a twitching movement of the embryos, which prompted us to propose a hypothesis predicting that the body movement facilitates the invagination of the sarcolemma to form a T-tubule system that registers with Z-discs. Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that inhibition of body movement by anesthesia delayed the development of the T-tubule system (Supplementary Material, Table S4 ). Our observation that tcap exhibits a variable expression pattern at 48 hpf and that the T-tubule system is disrupted in tcap morphants further prompted us to propose that tcap regulates T-tubule development via responding to the stretching force during the twitch movement. To test this hypothesis, we increased the stretching force by hardening the chorion surrounding the embryos. This design was based on the fact that, in wild-type fish, larva break out of the chorion on day 2 and thus relieve themselves from the stretching force generated from twitching within a limited space. Treatment of the embryos with bleach hardens the chorion and prolongs the stretch force. We found that if the hardened chorion is removed manually after day 3, the larva bends to one side and lays down, but will resume its swimming ability later. The transcriptional expression of tcap in these bleach-treated embryos is significantly increased, as shown by whole mount ISH (Fig. 7A and B) , and confirmed by RT-PCR (Fig. 7G) . The induction of tcap transcription depends upon body movement, as evidenced by the observation that the upregulation of tcap is abolished by preventing body movement using anesthesia (Fig. 7D) . To exclude the possibility that the induction of tcap transcription is due to side effects associated with chemical treatment, we physically restricted the movement space of the larva by embedding the embryos within their chorion in 1.5% agarose gel. A similar increase of tcap expression levels was observed (Fig. 7C) . In contrast to tcap, the expression of other sarcomeric genes, including myosin heavy chain 1, titin N2B isoform and MLP, was not affected by these treatments (Fig. 7E and F and data not shown). In summary, these data suggested that tcap is a unique sarcomeric gene whose transcription can be regulated by stretch-related force.
Tcap has been shown to interact with titin and MLP and form a Z-disc stretch sensor complex (18) . Recently, MLP in this complex has been found to interact physically with ILK, a protein kinase that interacts with the integrin complex on the sarcolemma and transmits stretch sensing signaling (32, 33) . This report suggested a cross-talk between the two stretch sensor complexes located in the membrane and sarcomeric Z-disc, respectively. To further test this hypothesis, we genetically manipulated ILK during zebrafish embryogenesis. Reduction of ilk expression by injection of a morpholino significantly increased tcap expression by 9.7-fold (P ¼ 0.03), while overexpression of ilk by injection of an mRNA did not significantly affect, despite marginally reduced, tcap expression (P ¼ 0.09) (Fig. 7G) . The inducibility of tcap expression by bleach treatment remains unchanged in either gain-or loss-of-function of ILK. In summary, these data supported the statement that the two stretch sensor complexes cross-talk and suggested that the transcript level of tcap is negatively controlled by ILK.
DISCUSSION
Functions of Tcap in sarcomere assembly
In this study, we cloned zebrafish tcap and conducted the first loss-of-function analysis of Tcap in a vertebrate animal model to understand its functions in normal muscle development and in disease progression. Zebrafish tcap is expressed in striated muscles and exhibits conserved subcellular expression in Z-discs. Compared with a-actinin, Tcap appears in the Z-disc at a later stage after the sarcomeres become striated. This finding is consistent with a previous report that Tcap-GFP fusion protein can only be seen in mature Z-lines but not in pre-myofibril Z-bodies in developing skeletal Anti-a-actinin staining of wild-type fish (A) and tcap morphants with either a weak (B) or severe (C) phenotype. Although the myofibrils in tcap morphants appeared wavy, disoriented and uneven in length, they still had a well-organized striated pattern (inset), indicating undisrupted Z-disc assembly. (D-F) F59 staining of wild-type fish (D) and tcap morphants with either a weak (E) or severe (F) phenotype, which suggested that thick filament assembly was not disrupted either. Scale bar, 50 mm. muscle cells (34) . The late appearance of Tcap in the Z-disc suggests that this gene is not required for sarcomere assembly, a statement that was confirmed by our observation of myofibrils with normal sarcomere structures even in tcap morphants with the most severe phenotypes. This statement may appear at odds with the conclusion based on the overexpression data, which demonstrated that forced expression of either Tcap or the titin Z1Z2 domain disrupted sarcomere assembly in cultured myocytes (13) . However, our statement is consistent with a report on a human LGMD2G patient, who has a homozygous mutation in TCAP that led to a truncated protein but exhibited a normal sarcomere structure (9) . Therefore, our current data strongly suggest that disrupted sarcomere structure is not the major pathogenesis event in Tcap-mediated muscular dystrophy type 2G. It is noteworthy to point out that our conclusion regarding functions of Tcap in sarcomere assembly needs to be taken with caution and shall be further confirmed by generating stable mutants in both fish and other model organisms. First, the morpholino approach used here might not be able to completely eliminate tcap expression. Second, it remains unclear whether there is another zebrafish Tcap homologue that compensates for loss of function of the present tcap gene. We have searched the zebrafish genome database and identified another potential zebrafish tcap homologue with low homology. However, preliminary studies revealed a strong expression of this gene in the heart but not somites (data not shown). Thus, it is likely that this potential homologue will not impact our conclusions here on functions of tcap in somites.
Functions of Tcap in T-tubule development
Even without an obvious sarcomere defect, Zebrafish morphants with reduced expression of tcap did exhibit muscular dystrophy-like phenotypes, including reduced muscle mass (Figs 3C and 4B) and impaired swimming ability (see Supplementary Material, movie). Severe sarcomere -membrane interaction defects were apparent, including the change in the myoseptum from being V-shaped to U-shaped, a discontinued myoseptum and detachment of the neighboring myofibrils in the same somite segment. The myofiber detachment phenotype in tcap morphants has also been reported in other zebrafish models of muscular dystrophy, such as the dystrophin mutant and laminin mutant (28, 29) . In tcap morphants, the sarcolemma appears intact without apparent leakage, which is more similar to the laminin mutant than the dystrophin mutant. The phenotypes of defected myosepta and elongated myofibrils extending beyond somite boundary resemble those previously noted in zebrafish embryos depleted of obscurin, a giant sarcomere-associated protein interacting with titin and small ankyrin-1, and linking sarcomere and sarcoplasmic reticulum (35) . Depletion of obscurin also caused disruption of organized arrangement of T-tubules and junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum around Z-discs. Our detailed analysis in zebrafish further suggested that a disrupted sarcomere -membrane interaction, such as a defective T-tubule system, is an important pathogenesis event in Tcap-based LGMD 2G. T-tubules are critical for regulating muscle contractions and force generation, especially for excitationcontraction coupling (36) . Disruption of the T-tubule system has been shown to lead to diminished force production and muscle weakness. For example, a recent study reported that the loss of myotubularin function resulted in T-tubule disorganization in zebrafish and human myotubular myopathy; the morphant fish shared a similar muscle weakness phenotype with tcap morphants (37) . BIN1/amphiphysin2 and caveolin-3 are both required for T-tubule formation and maintenance, and their mutations have been also associated with muscular dystrophy (38 -41) . It is noteworthy to point out that, in mammals, T-tubules are primarily located over the A -I junction, at some distance from the Z-disc. Thus, it is a possibility that disruption of T-tubule is a secondary defect that is more directly related to changes in cytoskeletal architecture in LGMD2G patients.
The correlation between the timing of the expression of Tcap, the development of the T-tubule system and the development of body twitching movements prompted us to propose a hypothesis that the stretching force during the early body movement might play an important role in inducing Tcap expression, which regulates the invagination of the sarcolemma to develop the T-tubule system. This model is supported by our genetic data, which show that enhanced Figure 7 . tcap expression level can be altered by stretch movement and modulated by ILK. (A-D) tcap expression levels can be altered by two treatments mimicking increased stretch force. Shown are whole mount in situ hybridization at 4 dpf. Under two different experimental treatments that restrict the surrounding space of fish embryos in order to increase stretch force (for detail refer to methods), the tcap expression level was increased on day 4 (B and C) compared with that in control fish (A). Co-treatment with anesthesia ablated the upregulation of Tcap expression (D). This upregulation was not observed in other sarcomeric genes such as myh-1 (E and F). (G) ILK negatively regulated Tcap level. Shown is a graphic summary of the result of quantitative RT-PCR. The expression of Tcap in treated embryos is significantly increased compared with that in wild-type fish (P ¼ 0.02). Reduction of ilk by injection of morpholino significantly increased Tcap expression (P ¼ 0.03) while overexpression of ilk by injection of mRNA decreased Tcap expression (P ¼ 0.09). The inducibility of Tcap expression is still maintained in either manipulation of ILK.
Ã P , 0.05.
stretching force induced tcap gene transcription, and that blocking either body movement or tcap expression disrupted T-tubule development. As suggested by a previous study in rat ventricles, it is possible that Tcap, which is located in Z-discs, exerts this function by physically interacting with a T-tubule protein such as MinK (19) . The upregulation of tcap transcription and, subsequently, the accumulation of Tcap protein facilitate the interaction between the sarcomeric Z-disc and T-tubule. The Tcap interaction partner in skeletal muscles that may mediate its function in T-tubule development is yet to be identified.
Functions of Tcap in stretch sensing signaling
The Z-disc used to be considered as a structural component of the sarcomere that is important only for the cross-linking of thin filaments and transmission of force generated by the myofilaments. Recently, many new proteins have been found to be located within the Z-disc and are linked to cardiomyopathy and/or muscular dystrophy (14) . Various signaling molecules interact with these Z-disc proteins, several of which shuttle between the Z-disc and nucleus. Therefore, the Z-disc is now regarded as an important signaling center for the reception, transduction and transmission of mechanical and biochemical signals (42, 43) . Studies of the MLP2/2 mouse suggested that Tcap, titin and MLP form such a 'stretch sensor' complex in the Z-disc region (18) . Sarcomeres of MLP2/2 mice exhibit wider Z-discs, misalignment of Z-disc components and altered Tcap localization from myofilaments to the cytosolic compartment. Here, we reported that zebrafish Tcap exhibits a variable expression pattern during somite development, which is inducible by stretch force. Consistent with this discovery, it has been previously reported that the transcription of Tcap is under developmental and functional regulation. Down-regulation of tcap has been reported in denervated myoblasts (44) or in neurogenic atrophy (45) . It is of great interest to further investigate whether tcap transcription is regulated in adult hearts/somites by mechanical stress, and how this change of tcap transcription contributes to the pathogenesis of either cardiomyopathy or muscular dystrophy. Currently, there are two major paradigms for the molecular identities of mechanosensors in striated muscles (46) . The centralized models propose that a stretch signal is generated in close proximity to the membrane, while the decentralized models propose that mechanical stress applied at the cell surface is transmitted throughout the cell via the cytoskeleton. While integrins and related ILK signaling are major components of the former models (33), MLP, Tcap and titin are key components of the latter models. The physical interaction between ILK and MLP (32) , and the genetic relationship between ILK and Tcap, as shown here, strongly support the statement that the two models are not mutually exclusive. Our observation that Tcap is required for the development of T-tubule system during early embryogenesis underscored an important function of Tcap in the communication between the Z-disc and sarcolemma. Therefore, our data suggested that the elaborate regulation of Tcap at the transcription level is an important signaling event during mechanotransduction. Further investigations are warranted to investigate the relationship among Tcap, ILK and MLP during mechanotransduction signaling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Zebrafish husbandry
Wild-type zebrafish (Danio rerio) were raised in the laboratory and handled according to standard procedures outlined in a protocol approved by the Mayo Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Bioinformatics
ClastW alignments and phylogenetic tree analyses of zebrafish Tcap (GenBank access number XM_679011), fugu Tcap (modified from ENSTRUP00000041638 by including 39 bp upstream encoding sequences to the first exon ENSTRUE00000280130), human Tcap (GenBank access number NM_003673) and mouse Tcap (GenBank access number NM_011540) were done using DSGene software (Accelrys Inc.).
Molecular cloning
Full-length tcap (forward primer: 5 0 -ATATGCAGGTTTGCT CAGTCCTGG-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -TTCCTGCTTTTCAG CCTCTC-3 0 ) was cloned into the pEGFP-C1 vector using XhoI/ EcoRI sites. Full-length a-actinin 2 (GenBank access number NM_001037573, forward primer: 5 0 -AACCGCG AAAATGATGAATCAGAT-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -GAAGG TCACTTTCTCCATATAGGG-3 0 ) was cloned into the pEG FP-N1 vector using XhoI/ EcoRI sites. Membrane-targeted GFP was generated as previously described (30) by cloning the first 20 amino acids of zebrafish GAP43 (GenBank access number NM_131341, 5 0 -CACGAAACCATGCTGT GC TGCTCAGAAGAACTAAACCGGTTGAGAAGAATG AAGAGTCCGATCAGCTG-3 0 ) into the pEGFP-N1 vector using BamhI/NcoI sites.
Tcap was subcloned into the pCS2þ vector for sensecapped RNA synthesis using BamhI/EcoRI sites. Full-length ilk (GenBank access number NM_200571, forward primer: 5 0 -GCCGAAATGGATGACATCTTC-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -TGGTTATTT GTCTTGCATCTTC-3 0 ) was cloned into the pCS2þ vector using BamhI/EcoRI sites. A chimera construct encoding Tcap-GFP fusion protein was generated by linking the N-terminal of tcap (5 0 -ATGCAGGTTTGCTCA GTCCTGGAGAA-3 0 ) to the AgeI site of the GFP fragment (digested from pEGFP-C1 vector using AgeI/ XhoI sites) and then subcloned into the pCS2þ vector using EcoRI/XhoI sites.
Morpholino oligonucleotides and sense-capped RNA
The morpholino-modified oligonucleotides were purchased from Gene Tools, LLC (Corvallis, OR, USA). Morpholinos were prepared and injected as previously described (47) . The sequence for the tcap MO targeting the ATG was 5 0 -TCTCCAGGACTGA GCAAACCTGCAT. The sequence for the ilk MO targeting the ATG was 5 0 -GGCACTGA GTGAAGATGTCATCCAT (33) . Sense-capped RNA was synthesized using the mMESSAGE mMASCHINE system (Ambion) for tcap, tcapN-GFP and ilk.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridization (ISH) was performed as previously described (48) . A tcap riboprobe (forward primer: 5 0 -ACACTCAACCAGGACAAGAGAC-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -CCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGCCCAGCCTTTATGA ACATTTCATC-3 0 ), a myh1 (GenBank access number NM_001077464) riboprobe (forward primer: 5 0 -TTATCC AACTCCAAAAGAAACTC-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -CCTAA TACGACTCACTATAGGGCAGTGTTAGATCTCTCCACAT C-3 0 ) and a MyoD riboprobe (forward primer: 5 0 -GAGGACC TGCGAATTTTAGACTGTA-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -CCTAAT ACGACTCACTATAGGCAAACTCGACACCACT GAGTTT TTA-3 0 ) were generated using AmpliScribe T7-flash transcription kit (epicenter biotechnologies).
Immunostaining
Immunostaining was performed as previously described (49) . The following antibodies were used at the indicated dilutions: anti-sarcomeric a-actinin (clone EA53; Sigma) at 1 : 1000, F59 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, DSHB) at 1 : 10 and dystrophin (sigma) at 1 : 100. Phalloidin was used at 1 : 10 (Invitrogen). Alexa-conjugated secondary antibodies were used (Invitrogen). Following staining, embryos were imaged using Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope equipped with an ApoTome (Carl Zeiss).
Transmission electron microscopy
Fish embryos fixed in Trump's solution overnight at 48C were processed by the Mayo Clinic's Electron Microscopy Core Facility and imaged using a Philips CM10 Transmission Electron Microscope.
Real-time PCR
Twenty fish embryos were frozen in liquid nitrogen and homogenized with a pestle. RNA was extracted using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). One microgram total RNA was then reverse transcribed by SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System for RT -PCR (Invitrogen). To analyze the expression level of tcap, real-time PCR was performed in a MyiQ Single-Color Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad) using iQ SYBR Green supermix (Bio-Rad). We used 18S as an internal control to normalize tcap levels. The following primers were used: tcap (forward primer: 5 0 -GGGAGGAAA ACCCAAATAA GAG-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -TGGAGAGGACGCACCTGCC A-3 0 ), and 18S (forward primer: 5 0 -CACTTGTCCCTCT AAGAAGTTGCA-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -GGTTGATTCCGA TAACGAACGA-3 0 ).
tcap induction assay Experiment 1: the embryos with chorion were treated with bleach (sunbrite, 75 ml in 20 ml E3 water) for 90 s on day 1 and were rinsed with E3 water for three times and raised normally or in 1X tricaine solution (western chemical, 16 mg tricaine, 2.1 mL 1 M Tris pH9 and 97.9 ml E3 water) to anesthetize the embryos. Experiment 2: the embryos with chorion were embedded in 1.5% agarose (Fisher Biotech) in 60 mm dish on day 1 and raised normally. The embryos were manually freed from the chorion by forceps at desired stages, usually day 3 or day 4, and used for ISH or RNA extraction followed by real-time PCR.
Transgenic fish line
The tcap upstream 2.5 kb sequence (22457þ47, 0 was set as the transcription initiation site, forward primer: 5 0 -TCATTGGAGAAACAACTGTCAC-3 0 , reverse primer: 5 0 -TCTCTTGTCCTGGTTGAGTG-3 0 ) was cloned into a Tol2 vector (50) using XhoI/SmaI sites. The construct was co-injected with tol2 transponase into one-cell stage embryos. Founders were raised and identified according to an established protocol as previously described (50) .
